Sous Chef
Roar is Tofino’s new favorite live fire restaurant and bar that makes every meal feel as relaxing and fun
as a roaring beach fire.
Located in the swanky Hotel Zed, Roar is the first restaurant by Accent Inns Inc! We are a family-owned,
BC-based hospitality company that LEADS WITH LOVE and our number one metric as a company is the
happiness of our staff, who we call our Fam-Jam ’cause we are like family.

The Sweetest Sous Chef:
You’re the Chef’s right hand (or left hand, depending on the Chef.) When the Chef is gone, you run the
show and you’ll have total responsibility to oversee the culinary operations of Roar. You’re a talented chef
with a passion for food and infectious positivity that radiates through the kitchen and the entire restaurant.
You’ve got technical chops but you aren’t confined to traditional training. You’re creative and excited to
collaborate to develop our amazing menus by creating and delivering ingredient-driven dishes. You get
goosebumps just thinking about an amazing new dish that works.
You also have the skills required to sort through back end financials and keep things organized. Roar is a
live fire show kitchen, and we’ll need you leading us through busy services and supporting our amazing
team.

Who are we?
Roar is Tofino’s new favorite live fire restaurant and bar that makes every meal feel as relaxing and fun
as a roaring beach fire.
Located in the swanky Hotel Zed, Roar is the first restaurant by Accent Inns Inc! We are a family-owned,
BC-based hospitality company that LEADS WITH LOVE and our number one metric as a company is the
happiness of our staff, who we call our Fam-Jam ’cause we are like family.
Key to our success is living by our four Core Values everyday:
•
•
•
•

Be Real
Have Fun
Make Everything Better
Have Each Other’s Backs

Here we want our staff to feel well taken of by us and by one another. That’s who we are!

What you bring:
•
•
•
•
•
•

7+ years of experience and culinary passion
A positive, people-first mindset and top-notch communication skills
Financial acumen and purchasing experience
Flexibility to work days, evenings, weekends, and holidays as required.
A passion for contributing to a killer community
Food Safe Certification

Our perks:
We pay 100% of medical and dental PLUS you get mental health benefits. We also have a bunch of Work
Perks just for you:
•
•
•
•
•

Free nights at any of our hotels
Scholarship programs for you and your family
Gift cards for achieving targets
Employee purchase program so you can get sweet deals on everything from electronics to linens
Got Your Back Fund to take care of you during times of unexpected financial need

Apply now
We’ve been waiting to meet you. Send your resume and cover letter to HR@RoarTofino.com to take
the next step in your restaurant career. We can’t wait to hear your Roar!

Our Commitment to Diversity & Inclusion - We are an inclusive company, and our ambition is to attract,
recruit and promote diverse talent. We endeavor to ensure marginalized groups are represented: Black,
Indigenous, people of colour, and LBGTQ2S+ communities.

